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supporters.
Pavao and his supporters gathered

around the computer at Pavao’s cam-

paign manager’s home, watching the
screen intently as the poll results were

tabulated.
Pavao attributed his defeat to nega-

tive campaigning by Foy. But he said he
was satisfied with his own campaign.

“Idon’t think I would have changed
the tenor of of my campaign.” Pavao
said. “Ithink there were things brought
up that had no bearing on Chapel Hill
or what the campaign was about.”

Pavao said he will not be involved in
town government for a while but that he
intends to stay involved in the commu-

nity. “Chapel Hill is my town,” Pavao
said. “I’m going to continue to be
involved in the organizations I have
been involved with. I just won’t be in
town government for a while.”

Pavao said he is uncertain as to
whether he will run for a town govern-
ment position again in the future. “I’ll
keep an eye on how the town is doing,
how the mayor is doing,” he said. “Iwill
make that decision when Iget there.”

Now that several months of cam-

paigning have drawn to a close, Foy
said his first goal as mayor will be to

organize the council.
“Itis going to require a lot of effort,”

he said. “There’s three new faces there.”

Senior Writer Matt Viser contributed
to this article.

The City Editor can be reached
at citydesk@unc.edu.
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she became involved in the political
process and provided opposition.

“We should have opposed elections,”
she said. “Itforces people to get out

there and present themselves.”
Nelson, running in his fourth may-

oral election, said he was prepared for
the vigors of another campaign.

“Ithas been fun, but exhausting,”
Nelson said. “Iwork 60 to 80 hours a

week as mayor, plus the campaign on

top of that. But I was prepared for it.”
The candidates said the campaign was

fairly quiet, with both candidates running
on similar platforms that highlighted
growth-management issues and environ-
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Incumbent Mike Nelson, winner of the Carrboro mayoral race, talks
to a reporter about his plans to deal with issues facing the town.

mental protection concerns. “There was
no backstabbing,” Smith said. “Nofolks
were attacking other folks.”

Both candidates also said the positive
atmosphere surrounding the race made
it more enjoyable. “I’ve had a good
time with (Nelson),” Smith said. “He
was a very nice candidate. We both
shared a lot of the same values.”

Nelson added that he became
impressed with Smith’s knowledge of
the issues by the end of the race. “She
ran on the issues,” he said.

Smith said her candidacy for mayor
has encouraged her to become more

involved in Carrboro. “I’ve learned of
several issues I’m interested in,” she said.

As for Nelson, he said the first item
on his agenda is sleep. He will be inau-
gurated Dec. 11.

Staff writers Kristen Heflin and Colin
Sutker contributed to this article.

The City Editor can be reached
at citydesk@unc.edu.

Campus Calendar
Today

8 a.m. -Today is the last day to pick
up remaining tickets for the Georgia Tech
basketball game. Tickets are available on

a first-come, first-serve basis at the Smith
Center box office until 5 p.m. Students
may bring their UNC ONE Card and
another for a total of two tickets.

1:30 p.m. - The Sonja H. Stone
Black Cultural Center will hold a dis-
cussion regarding the African-American
Peace Corps experience. The session
includes an overview, stories of a youth
development worker and a short video.

5 p.m. -The UNCDance Marathon
will be hosting a “Dance Marathon”
night at Lenoir Dining Hall and Chase
Hall. Find out how you can apply to be

Clef Hangers Fall Concert:
Friday, November 9, 2001

Bpm • Memorial Hall

Tickets on sale all week in the Pit & Union Box Office $7.00

Information Session:

UNC Summer in Paris!
Meet the Resident Director for the program.

Thursday, November 8, 6:00-7:00pm
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________________
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at Harvard and teaches in the Anthropology
Department at UNC. She is also the author

Unnatural Emotions and coauthor, with Jane
Collins, of Reading National Geographic.
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University,” Verkerk said. “One of the
things that I really understand is the
University’s transportation needs.”

Verkerk said a big issue that she will
address is the creation ofbetter public
transportation in Chapel Hill.

Eld Harrison, who received the third
largest number of votes, also empha-
sized his plans to focus on transportation
as a council member.

“One thing I want to get involved in
quite soon is regional transportation,”
Harrison said. “We have a real chance to

move ahead in transportation.”
After he learned of his victory,

Harrison said he was looking forward to
being on the council. “I’mvery grateful to
the people who voted for me,” he said.

Mark Kleinschmidt, the fourth victor
in the council race, said he couldn’t
believe it when his victory was first
announced.

Study

“I’mecstatic, thrilled and humbled,”
said Kleinschmidt, who served as speak-
er of Student Congress in 1999-2000
while he was a law student at UNC. “To
have complete strangers come up to me

and say that they like me has been a

very humbling experience.”
This year’s election was a battle for

four available seats, two of which were

vacated when council members Kevin
Foy and Lee Pavao relinquished their
positions to run for Chapel Hill mayor.

Joyce Brown also chose to resign
from her position. Wiggins’ seat was also
up for grabs because her term had
expired.

Wiggins said she is optimistic about
working with the new members.

“We make smarter decisions when
we have different views.”

Staff Writers Ben Brooks, Gretchen
Decker, Angela Newsome and Amanda

Wilson contributed to this article.
The City Editor can be reached

at citydesk@unc.edu.

a dancer at the 24-hour event Feb. 22-23.
6 p.m. - The Management &

Society Student Association is meeting
in Union 212. Representatives from
University Directories will be speaking
about career and internship opportunities.

7 p.m. -The Olde Campus Upper
Quad presents “Evolution of Body
Modification,” information and exhibits
on tattoos, body piercings and paintings.
There will be free food from various cul-
tural establishments, and the event will
be held in the Carmichael Ballroom.

7:30 p.m. -Find out why the School
of the Americas is called the School of
Assassins in304 Greenlaw Hall.
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¦ Business School Transitions
To New Network ¦

By Paige Ammons

¦ Muslim Students Coordinate
Week of Islamic Awareness ¦

By Joelle Ruben

¦ Clinton's National
Security Adviser to Speak

On Campus ¦
By Allison Lewis
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forces backed by heavy U.S. bombing
Tuesday claimed the capture of several
key towns on the road to Mazar-e-Sharif
in their first reported significant
advance against Taliban defenses.

At the Pentagon, Defense Secretary
Donald Rumsfeld said an assessment of
the claimed move against the strategic
northern city would have to wait until
the “dust setded” and there was a pause
in the fighting.

Even iftrue, it would mean opposi-
tion forces were several dozen miles
away across mountainous terrain from
Mazar-e-Sharif, with winter closing in.

But after seesawing battles south of
Mazar-e-Sharif in recent weeks, the
opposition said intense strikes by
American planes helped open the way
for Tuesday’s advance. The alliance had
complained earlier that U.S. bombing
was not heavy enough.
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